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O* Advertises will bear in mmd tbat adrerüaemenis in¬
tended for Monday's paper rotat he sent in by 10 o'clock
this evening, ac our pobiH-stii-o office » sot open on Sun¬
days. Tbe rate» for adveK-tüiag, m view of the extensive
¦circulation of thin paper, are very reasonable, and in all
eases are payable in advance.

.jy Tbe November number of ihe Soulhern Literary.

Messenger arrived last evening and u for sale at this office
Price JC cents. Agents supplied at the usual duconn*-

XT The Whig Almanac arid United Sute« Regt-t*r for

.«S, for «ale at this o«ke. Slnçle copie? 12* cents, V- per
dozes, |7 per 100.

EFThe Letter of Gen. Jam« Hamixto.* of

South Carolina to John C. Calboun ha* for some

time been public, but we could not make room for
it until after tbe Election. We place u m our

columns this -norning. «*<- *«.**- -*°r »- a calm con¬

sideration. We notice it rather tor tbe truths it
admits than the remedie^it proposes.

M»joHtie» for ._©Terno_r.
Foa Bovcx. For Brabish.

Broome. 100 Albany. 220
Cayaga. 600 Cbautauque.1000
Columbia. 312 Erie. 700
Chenango. 300 Gene.ce. 835
Chemung. 700, Livingston. 700
Cortland. 3 Monroe. 300
Delaware.UOOlNiagara. 100

Ontario. 40u
Orleans. 134
Wyoming. 300

Total.4,98:-«
Bouck's do...25,90i»
Bouck ahead..20,B 17

Dutches«*. 750
Faltón. 100
Greene. 800
Herkimer.130U
Jefferson. 800
.King». 385
Lewi».250
Madison. 500
Montgomery. 513
New-York.2030
Oneida.1386
Oncmdaga. 600
Orange. 800
Oteego.1400
O.wego. 500
Putnam.600
Queen«. 383
Renriselaer. 120
Richmond. 133
Rockland. 600
Saratoga. 100
Schenectadv ...... 250) "««ial returns from
Schoharie .'.1260 Allegan) indicate a strong
Steuben.L200 Whig majority in that
Seneca.540 County, and Cattaraugu j

Suffolk.*"."". ... . 1200 .**¦ probably gone right.
Sullivan . 225 a8 we'* a* Essex end

Tompkins"! !!!!!! 20o|FríiBklin ; bu* li,en we

Tio«-"a.. 400 *lave *-*¦-. Lawrence ami
Ulster'..'."!..".."! ö50CIin,onycl to hear from.
Warren ... . 300 ^8 «.«..¦«k Bouck'»* ma-

Wayne..!!!."!!!! 453 jority will rather exceed
Westchester. 773 20,000. but the full ,.-

Yates.. 350 turns arc apt to cut down
_the round majorities re

Total.25,906 ported from Counties.

C_F** We do not choose to mislead our readers
by hasty and incomplete lista of Members elect ri
ther to the Legislature or Congress. All thoLoco-
Foco candidates for Senators are elected except in
the Eighth District. whi<*h has chosen Harvey Put
narn. Whig.
To Congress th«*» Whigs have chosen their can

didates throughout tho Eighth District, unless Mr.
Patterson is defeated in Monroe. He runs some

250 behind his ticket; but the Whig report give,
him 13 majority, while the Locos claim th«« elec
tion of Sampson by 35. The official cenva..-, mut
..fettle it.

Hon. Washington Hunt. Whig, is elected from
Niagara and Orleans, by 356 majority, though u

dead set was mode at him.
Judge Carroll (Whig) bad no competitor in On¬

tario and Livingston.
We yet hope that J. W. Sherman, Whig, is tb»

Member elect from Steuben and Allegany. but an

not prepared to claim it. If we have Patters«. 1.

in Monroe, we have IG Whigs elected ; Sherman
would make 11. out of 34.

There will be 32 to 35 Whigs of the 128 Mem
hers of Assembly.

This is better than out report-« yesterday. All
over th« State, the storm was most furious ami
kept thousands of voters from the polls. Many
Whigs, expecting defeat, considered it doubtful
wisdom to ride five or six milen through a drench
i»*ig vain, cold from the North-East, only to get a

cold and a flogging. Thus our defeat became a

route.

Delaware Herself !
The State of Delaware (' small in tsrritory, but

with a heart big enough for a Continent.' as the
High Priest of Grand Island once correctly ol*
served.) held her elc-ction on tho same day with
ours, and in tbe midst of the same ferocious tem¬

pest. We supposed she had gone with the cur

rent, of course, and did not give the first report
which reached us of a Whig victory. It appear-.
however, that the Whigs have succeeded bya very
¦mall but sufficient majority. Hon. Georg*. B.
Rodnjcy is reèlected to Congress by a vote close
as this :

Maj'tfor Rodney, Whig, Do. for Jones, Loco.
KentCo.130 Newcastle_193
S-Msn ........ 79 Rodney'smsj's209

Total_7209 Net mai .""7Ï
W« have taken the worst report trom each

County, considering that the most likely to prove
correct. We presume Rodney ie chosen.
Tbe Legislature is Whig beyond doubt.

lür. Forward*« Report.
0_y We are thankful.not to John Tyler, exactly

.that Hon. Walter Forward has been allowed
to retain his place as Secretary of the Treasury
until the next session of Congress, which com¬

mence* on the 5th of December. He will then, we
presume, retire, leaving a place tor Mr. Caleb dish¬
ing, who has t««o long been kept ou the tiptoe ol ex¬

pectation. Caleb is the best Tyler timber extant
far a Secretary of the Treasury, whence we infer
with great confidence that he will be shuffled into
some other post. There will be growling amongcither members of ' the Guard' if Caleb gets a
Cabinet office and they are left waiting, but there
is no help for them.
We look with deep interest to Mr. Forward's

Report for a frank and full exposition of the Fi¬
nancial condition and wants of tbe Governmen».
and íer a forcible exhibit of facts and arguments
«ustaining tbe Policy of Prot«*-ction. If thiswise
and vitally necessary policy is to be discarded in
the future conduct of the Administration, we tru.«t
we may at least hear one manly voice raised in its
behalf as the last Whig retires from th« Cabinet.

OCr* As will be seen in our advertising columns,
Dr. Robert Nslson, one of our most scientific
medical men and formerly Chief of the Hotel
Dieu Hospital at Montreal, delivers this evening,
at 411 Broadway, tbe first of a series of Lectures
on Physiology. We have no doubt they will pos¬
sess great value and interest.

Niw-HAMPSHlRi-.---The Legislature of ti**

State on Wednesdav elected Hon. Charles G.

Athertok of Nashua a Senator of the Unite I

State, for six years from the 4th of March next.

The« was great competition for tbe post, and

Atheitoo bad bard work to secure it. but ne suc¬

ceeded cm the second ballot in the Legislatnre.-
How many there were in caucus this depen-m
saitb not.

Charles G. Atherton U a lawyer, and the son of

one of the men prominent members of tbe bar.
Hon. Charles G. Atherton. formerly of An.bsr.-t.
now of Portsmouth, who represented the State in

Congress in 1815-16. The father was an ardent
Federalist of the old school ; the son «3 a modern
Democrat of the latest pattern. Profligate in
morals, but able and plausible, be is probably or.»*

if tbe choicest rpecimens extant of tht genus
demegog-te. and will make a figure in the Senate.
as he take-, a seat which has been filled by second-
rate men for years. He has beei for the last five
years in the House, where he has acquired endur¬
ing infamy a«* the author of the first Gag F.esolu-
t!«*);» ever offered by a Northern man. designed t»j

fetvr th** Right of Petition.
We do not yet see any decisive step taken to

nullify tbe Single District clause of th6 New Ap-
pon.ienment Lew The mastcr-spiriu doubtles ?

waited fcr news trom the New-York El-r.tion be¬
fore they ventured to proceed to extremities. Now
they will go -»head.

Vin5STLVAKIA..Gov. Porter and the Stale
Administration are hard at work to countermine
Senat'-r Buchanan, who net» himself up as e can¬

didate for next President, meaning to carry the
vote of the State into a National Convention and
then» trade it off to the beat advantage. Against
him the Porter clique have tried two «n three
Presidiintial demonstrations.first on Commodore
Stewart; next on Col. R. M. Johnson; and. this
failing, they have now taken hold of Gen. Car-.-.
They have is»ued and hanked a good many thou¬
sand*-, of Circulars sotting forth his claims, on which
the Postage is charged to the State Treasury.so
that Pennsylvania has some thousands to pay for
this electioneering intrigue. However, she is so

flush of money, »he won't mind it. Gov. Porter
is to Tun for Vice President with Cass. or Johnson,
or whoever they may be abl° to get sterted.

There will be an attempt made by the Porter
clique this winter to defeat Senator Buchanan's
reólectien. witb what surce-»?» we «hall see. Tho
probable cnndidat" i»» fiovernnr Porter'«« brother
and chief a«lvi. er.in (act, th«* Governor's govern¬
or.Jame*» M. Porter, now a Président Judge.
Ho is an able a.d subtle man, and used to be a

leading National Republican till he found it would
not pay.
The State Works of Internal Improvement bave

been s«** horribly ami wastefully mismanaged an to
involve the State in bankruptcy,and there is a gen¬
eral wish that they should be «old for what they
will fetch in the depreciated State Bonds, thus re*

ducinç the State Debt very largely. The late Legis¬
lature look measure-» looking to thi*» Consuma-
tion. To countervail them the State Government
has just let. out the Columbia Railroad upon shares
toa privat'« company for a period of four .cars.

It is supposed thai, this will have the intended ei¬
fert of plopping the sale.

03"" The Evening Post says it i«, dangerous lo
create Corporations to construct great Works of
internal Improvement, lest «hey become Politic»!
engiuea. So we wont «reate any. But the Morn¬
ing Post declare-., »hut the late Election is a decis¬
ion against all Internal improvement by the Gene¬
ral or State Governments ! Wei!, gentlemen, how
shall they be con3tructed ? The Federal Gov¬
ernment rnu.«t not make them, nor the State ; and
the People must not be allowed to make them by-
voluntary association. How then 1 Is your phi¬
losophy limited to objecting to whatever is. with¬
out proposing any thing bett«_r 1

THE TREATY..The National Intelligencer
uf yesterday publishe**. the Proclamation of the
President announcing the ratification of i!.<

Treaty.which is given at length, signed by all
the parties concerned.

[T-P Hon. George H. Proffit. has felt con¬

strained to favor the public with a leitet. in hum¬
ble imitation of his betters, setting forth that he i>
a traitor to the party which sustained and th». Peo¬
ple who elected him. Superfluous.

03" John T. Irving.'Jr., Esq., son of the late
Judge Irving of thin City.a3 we are informed on

indisputable authority.is the author of the Quod
Correspondence, which we yesterday attributed to
Pierre M. Irving, Esq.

CtüT* A Convention, to be composed of all who
ate interested in any form, in navigation, to take up
the consideration of the Shipping Interesta of the
United States, is to be held in Boston on the lri
day of December next. The Boston Chamber of
Commerce, h_v_: appointed a committee to draft u

call._
A Traitor's Reward..The following version

of a well-known fact is related in the Journal and
Letters of the late Samuel Conocer, himself _»

Tory and a Refugee from America
'.In the House of Commons. March 20, 178...

Lord Surrey happening to espy Arnold, the Ame¬
rican seceding General, in the House, sending him
a message to depart, threatening, in ca?e of refu¬
sal, to move for breaking up the gallery ; to which
ihe General answered that he was introduced by h

member; to which Lord Surrey replied he might
under that condition stay, if he tcould promise
never to enter it again, with which General Ar¬
nold ^complied. This is the second instance of
public disrespect he has mot with : the King hav¬
ing been forced to engage his royal word net lo
employ or pension him ; a just rewar«! for treach¬
ery, which i» ever odious."

Death oi« John Dti.MOi.ico..On Wedne-dav
Mr. John Delmonico, of the firm of Messrs. John
_v- Peter Antoine Delmonico, well known restaura¬
teurs at the corner of South William and Beaver-
strcCts, a native of Switzerland, ngexi 19. went lu
Isiip. Long Island, to Snenlin's, to hunt for deer.
On Thursday morning, 8 o'clock, Mr. Dcimonic-.:
went out with two others into the woods to shoot
deer, being stationed about half a mile apart, the
decen.ed standing near a hill. A deer was stall¬
ed which Mr. Delmonico shot at and wounded,
and which another of the party soon after shoi
dead. On going to look fur Mr. Delmonico b<
was found lying on his knees with his face toward
the water, dead. His body was brought to thi«
city yesterday morning, and the Coroner held ai
inquest at the late re_,idence of the deceased,
where, after tlie examination of several witnesse-
atid of Dr. Bolton. the Jury found n verdict ol
death from apoplexy.
CCPTbe Village, Pa. Record says that the ban

attached to the Compass Tavern, in West Cain
together with its contents, was destroyed by fir.
on Tuesday night. l»t inst. The loss » estimât
at 12,000.

Dr. Smith's Geological Lectures.
No. !.

Dr. J- A'vor.7i»£ Smith commence«- his series
of eight Le'"'.ire? on Geology las t evening at the
Lyceum of Natural History. A very fair and ic-

tell.igen* sudicnce »vas in attendance, and th- lec-
turc was one of considerable interest. I be paint-
ins» which Dr. Smith he» prepared, tor illnt-
tration are "-cry fctrg. and splendid. The animais
which are -«signed te différent pent*.s of the

i .arto'-, history were strikingly depicted, an. the
several strata oí the Earth's crust wer-3 very clearly
defined and repre=cnted-

Dr. Smith commenced his tecture by alluding
to the great and wonderful changes which had ta-
k**-n place in th-? history and character of our glebe.
Lhplace had even conjectured that our Earth be-
longed 10 '.he nebulous system of «tars, and that
by a gradua] Beides of revolutions, going on from
a period of time inñcitely remote, it h__ attained
it..- present po_iti«.n and character. Whether thi*
were true or not, there could be little doubt, the
lecturer said, that, although uov. ?o cool and sol¬
id, it ha«i or.ee been in a fiery, liquid slate, and had
gradually cooled to its present shape and condi¬
tion. To »¦;.¦. p.im this grad-jal change, he said, was
the purpose of neology.

it would readily appefr that Geolegy. though of
necessit« confined to a BÍngle planc-t.contains in U-
selfell the ele men' r, of sublimity of which mat'or
is rar.iiblc.

More. der.nite than Chemistry, less burdened
by technicalities than Botany, and more unpre
tending and restricted thap Astronomy, Geology
-.¦..-..,.. i (.j] tt'.«? elements that ".an interest the hu-
man mind, [n all investigation concerning it we
must, of coarse, take the greatest liberty with
lime. What is the nature of time, he was not call¬
ed upon to explain. It. is s-fheient to »ay that it
is an idea winch exists in every mind. How we

distinguish different period* cannot be explained.
Metaphysics are unable to do it- but it is «evident
that we judge, in ihe first place, of its lapse by ex-

periencee, scondly. from ourottra personal stand-
ards. Time to one seems of much longer dura¬
tion than to another, and upon this principle, by
becoming familiar with great period:-. Dr. Smith
said that thousands of years to a geologist seem'-d
but a small and almost indiîTeient period.
The first, proposition which he was to prov_ was

that this Earth had existed for an indefinite length
of time , and this he should seek to establish be¬
yond all contradiction. It might be asked why
-his opinion, so contrary to that given in the Bible,
should be boldly entertained? He might say in
the first place, art a sufficient answer, that a phil¬
osopher im** nothing to do with results or deduc¬
tions; lie might ¦*_%. be had nothing to do with any
t ling bul ihw fact-.leaving «über*- to Bettle their
bearings to suit themselves. But. he would say
further than this that the same variance with the
Mosaic account exisied in Newton's philosophy :
no man _ow believed that the Fixed Star1» were
cteat«»d merely to give light to this Earth, a. was
then generally maintained ; and there was no need
of casting all this reproach of having offered theo¬
ries opposed to revelation upon Geologv when in
fact it belonged ¡is well to the science o I' Astrono¬
my. Hut the irue solution ef the matter in hi»*
mind wan that Revelation teaches us no truth of
Science.nor luis n singlo scientific, truth ever been
deduced fr;»m it. Its purpose is entirely moral
and spiritual : and ft is contrary to nil analogy to
suppose that any revelation of scientific truth
should be made. The rule is that, whatever the
mind can furnish for itself..-.hall be left tu its own
exertions: Science, no more than bread, is commu¬
nicated directly to man; bnth alike are the re»ult
of Btudy and labor. Hnd this been done, moreover,
what an immense amount of gratification would
have been lust ! The raptures of AltCHtMlDES, of
RtTTENHOUSE and of CuviER upon the discovery
of new truths.upon opening new paths of in¬
vestigation, would forever have l^tn unknown.

Still it did not follow from this that there had
been no revelation at all ; for there were certain
propositions which the human mind never could
ascertain for itself. The immortality of the soul
was one of them. Revelation is absolutely neces¬
sary to convince us of the truth of this; and those
who tire not content with that, must satisfy them¬
selves as b»«-t they can. It is not to be denied that
all aspire to n future state uf being; and this in
tii»» bleast of all men.flic Indian, who looks for¬
ward to his hunting grounds whet«» he hopes

" His faithful «to_ shall bear bin» company,"
as ¦. «'1! as tho Christian who has higher views of
a future state, is not. the prompting of vanity, as

Gibbon wmld teach, but is directly inspired hy re¬

velation from Heaven.
Tho Geologist, asks for only a jingl»*. concession

from those whom he seeks to teach: Iip merely
asks them to concede that a shell is a shell. With
tho aid of this the lecturer thought he should ho
able to establish all he wished t»prove. It should,
be borne in mind that Philosophy as at present
constituted is merely a matter of fact.and that it
must b-j rettCÎved as such.bareiy a.» a collection of
facts more ur less generalized. As a collateral
proposition to the first he wished to state that a

shell is i« production of some animal, and ihat it

must have taken some time for its formation
moreover, as shells are now feund only in water,
«o they must always have been formed under wu-
ter. If. then, we knew the amount of shells de¬
posited, and the rate of their formation, we should
bave no difficulty in determining the period ol th?
rii I formation and thus the antiquity of the Eatth.
The word stratum in Geology is used as synony¬

mous with bed. The different strata of the Earth
aie arranged in tho order of the following table,
to which the lecturer merely directed attention,
savin«*; that he would not stop to explain th"* mean

ing of the terms at présent, but merelv direct at¬
tention to t'.<» 'uder of the strata.
The Crust of the Firth divided and designated ncrording to

the order of deposition.
1. Recenl.

I ». Newer Pliocene.
Tertiary..' 3. Older Pliocene.

4. Miocene.
I 5. Eocene.

t". Cretaceous Group.
7. Oolitic System.
8. Lias.

Secondary. o. New Red Sandf-ton«.
10. Coal Formation.
11. Carboniferous lameitone.

; 12. Old Red Sandsfrme.
Prira->.ry ro-sili:erou«..13. SUurian Group
Voléame Rocks belong.c to ihisand ever.- preceding age.

Non ro.ini.ro,,,. ...{£ gSg*^ 5.
Dr. S.*'ti i H then exhibited shells from each of

these strata, remarking that as he descended in
tbe order of the strata, the shells became lcr*."- and
less like any of those which now exist. The Silu¬
rian group is the last in which fossils are ever
found. «Nearly all th«.» rocks above are formed en¬

tirely from shells, with some slight admixture of
oilier substances. Chalk is an exception, for that
i» a deposit of microscopic animals, which cannot,
however, be supposed to work faster than shell¬
fish. Coal, too, which is of vegetable origin, can¬
not have been formed in a shorter time than the
.ther strata- The whole of the stone above the
coal amounts to about 15,000 feet, and with tbe
coal to IS.000 ; and in Europe there are deposites
to the depth of ten miles. In Pennsylvania, too.
the geologists have found deposites above tbe coal
to the depth of 40,000 feet. It is evident, then,ihat
wo can easily tell how long a time has elapsed
since the period of the mctamerphic rocks, if we
knew the rate of the growih of the shells ; though,
this is a point upon we have but little informa¬
tion. Some, to be sure, think that the number of
edges upon the shells determines theii age; but
this, the lecturer thought, was wholly incorrect,
and that no conclusion of service to the. science
could he drawn from it.
There is no reason to doubt, moreover, that

predatory animals devoured shells then as they do
now, and still more rapidly a«* they were still more
numerous ; and Dr. Ltell mentioned this as a pro¬
minent fact in the history of the Coral. This too
must have retarded the growth of the deposition.

Wo are left without any positive fact from which
to judge. But no person can suppose the «¿bells to

have been deposited faster than an inch a year,
which would give about ten years fora foot ; though
the lecturer th«*>»ight fifty year* would be much near¬

er to the truth. On thi: «u*ypo_>it:on, however, the
formation «jf 15.000 feet wiaid requin. li>0,000
-.ears ; and thi- mu.-t be deemed a very me-lerate
estimate. fr«*»rn the undeniable prepositions from
which it bad been deduced.
Upon tbe top of the Plic-ren«-» -t» ata -orn«? years

ago, a volcanic explosion took pla»e: ar.d 2250
years age, in the üm*- of Pindar. Mi Etna had
attained an elevation ©f 10,000feet. Thi. we have
recorded bv Pindar, who «peaks of the lava pac¬
ing down and melting the snow ; thus proving thar
the snow must at that time have attained that el¬
evation. The formation of the noue.tain. by 3uc-

cessive depositions of lava, must have consumed
at least CO.OOO years ; and rhi . wa-* ar the begin-
nio£ of the Pliocene period. Adding to thi:* the
time we have already noted, wr should have in
round number.. 200,000 years for the antiquity
of the Earth. And if 50 vears be allowed for
the depo«-ition of a foot, a; tbe lecturer was in¬
clined to think should be allowed, we should have
two milhon; of years r. :. the length of the whole
period.

Son." iae's Connected with this .object were her
mentioned. ._ pebble picked up in the street
show3 upon its face the evident action ofwater;
it bears upon its surface the mark. of attrition.
What has become of the pam chipped orí by this
attrition ! Tbey have formed -.a"..._nd thns has
all the "«and upon the Earth.the Deserts of Sa
hará.an. ail the soil of the whole, globe been
produced by this attrition of rocks caused by wa¬

ter- What length of rime most have elapsed can

readily be imagined.
Ina part of France, moreover, i*« a mass of moun¬

tain which exhibits precisely tbe order of Strata
arranged in the table. Eruption succeeded erup¬
tion, each forming a lake which contained various
shells. A stream has cut away the mas* so as to

exhibit precisely the order here presented.
1- pon examining a specimen of rock found in

England, it was found te exhibit at the base, first
limestone : then dirt, formed and existing for such
a length of time that trees were found upon it ;

then came a fresh water formation ; then e salt
water formation, and the hight of the who!*- was

3,000 feet, and no chang«" bas taker, pi a«" s since
the time of Julius Caesar. When he invaded the
island, then, it is evident that the whole had for
ages existed in that condition.
No doubt then can be entertained of the im-

mense antiquity of the earth, and that tor all rhat
time it has contained the ¿mailer classes ef ani¬
mal?. There i- n<» necessity of assigning any defi
nite period for the existence of the earth: for il
there was ever ;» beginning, there must have been
a Creator. In the opinion uf the lecturer, howev¬
er, the earth had a beginning, and he believed ii

might be supported by sound argument.
As to the occurrence <-l tho deluge, >ili thai

could be ai»l was, that the water which then was

calle«! into being. Imd performed its function and
then disappeared. This might seem a bold state¬

ment, but liiere was no other, and there was do

need ol farther question concerning it. Promising
to continue hereafter the general subject, upon
which he had barely entered, the lecturer con¬

cluded, at tin-« point, his remarks.

Railroads in Georgia..Three <>r four Rail¬
roads traversing this Stat»! am now completed or

prosecuted with spirit. The friends of the Mon¬
roe Railroad recently held ¡iConvention nt Maeon
and subscribed $127,000, being the balance neces¬

sary to the receipt of a subscription of $200,001)
from the State. Macon subscribed $50,000 :

Robert Collins $"20.000. The work will now go
ahead.

03* A young man named Geo. W. Van Pelt
while hunting at. Hartford, Ct. attempted to knock
an apple from a tn*e with the butt of his gun..
The gun discharged and the ball passed through
his stomach and bowel«., wounding him so severe¬

ly that he died in a few hours.

0_J* Esborn Hosted, formerly one of the most

highly respected citizens of Greenwich, Ct., has
surrendered himself to their officers of justice and
been committed to prison. He confesses having
forged notes to the amount of «ome $30,000 or

$-10,000, which he disposed of to brokers and
bankers of this city.

B-J" A black man named Wheeler on the »"ih
murdered a white man nmne»! S. Milliard, at I.cd-
yard Ct. The. difficulty arose out of a drunken
scrape at a grog shop. Wheiler has been com¬

mitted to prison and confessed his crime.
03' Two black families at Griswold, Ct. recent¬

ly beeamc involved in <. drunken hrnwl. when on««

of ibe women was turned out of tbe hoir'«** of tb»'
other. A young child of liie former was soon after
found dead, and was, undoubtedly, murdered.

D___f The Antiquary, in lisiad Po<»t's new edi¬
tion of Scott's immortal novels, has just been i.-
sued. The pt ice of each number, containing an

entiie novel, is onK twenty-five cents.

Erudition,.A corresponden«.of a New-Hamp¬
shire paper signs himself "An Alumni." He
would do honor to his Alma Mater.

03* " Thí V__r*.«..nt ObserverMds the title
of a n»-w religious j».ip<-r just started by the Bap¬
tists at Middlebuiy.

B33 A bill providing k>i the abolition of Punish-
ment by P«-*-ith has h^n 1 <->¦*! in th.* Vermont L»°*;i.--
lature.

__IWH.

03" An unsuccessful attempt was mad« to inl-

the Brighton Rank .-»r Host in on Tuesday nicht.

[CJ'At a very large Whig Mass Convention, lately
held at Jackson, in the State of Tennessee, at

which Gen. Thomas G. Polk presided, a pr.arnbl«*»
and resolution- were adopted nominating He.'. Ri'

Clay for tbe Presidency. The Conrenlion »va.

addressed by Messrs. Milton Brown, C. H. Wil¬
liams, and John W. Crockett, and perhaps others.
Th* whole affair passed off in the finen possible
spit it, and greatly to the edification of the Whigs
who were present.

In the Grand Jury of-county, in the same
State, about the sam** time, a v«i«_ iva., taken to

test th0 preferences of the jurymen among the
candidates for the next Presidency. Ten mem¬

bers of the jury voted for Mr. Clay; the remain¬
ing three had not mn«le up their minds who they
would vote for, but two of them were decidedly for
a National Bank

...-__*.^-

Thanksgiving..The following are the days
designated by the Governors ot the States men¬

tioned, for Public Thank, ci-« ing :

City ofSavannah.November 10.
South Carolina. " iü.
North Caroiina. " 17.
Connecticut. " 17.
Indiana. ¦. 24.
Rhode Island. *. 24.
Michigan_._ .. 24.
New-Hampshire.December 24.
New-York. " 8.

03* In Paris, Mo., corn is selling at ten cent» a

bushel, oats ten cents, pork one dollar to ».»ne fifty
per hundred pound í.

XT Spencer, No. 24-5 Broadway, is now sellin» an ele¬
gant Far Hat at the remarkably low price of $3 25. This
hat in appeai-an«-*»? is t_¡:y equal to any of the high priced
ones »old in the city, and dttFer« only from the $5 hat ia the
body.-not in the quality »i the ior, the beanty ot the finish,
or the elegance of the «.tyle. h'pencer, we believe, was the
fir4 among- oar hatters to lutr-jduce a luhionabl _¦ and well
ânisiied hat at this low price. I

Very *Late from Chili.

By the brig Philip Hone, Capt. Perry, which ar¬

rived at this port yesterday in 90 days from Valpa¬
raiso. v»"8 nave considerably later intelligence from

Valparaiso and Coquimbo. Th. account*» from

the interior of Chili are very uncertain, a* there

are uo means .»f communication. The pecple in

the country at*" almo*l continually at war with
each other. On th«-* 12lh July they had a tevere

engagement, in which there were 150 killed and a

^rearer number wounded, among «horn were

brothers who fought against each other. »\n ac¬

count of this reached the Governor at Valparaiso,
who immediately sent a body «?f troop, to restore

order. The cause of this outbreak is said to be

some rc-ligieu-. feud. In the Province of Coquim¬
bo there are gieat difficulties with the Bueno?

Ayreans in tbe Trov-mee of Catemarea. who are

continually making encroachments and destroying
cattle, houses. Sec-, and immediately íetreating to

the mounUi.ir.3 within their own borders. These

dspreddtions have become so frequent that, al¬
though peace has been declared, tbe Chilians have
collected a great force and thr**aten to march
without delay, unless satisfaction is promptly given.
The war has not yet cea»ed between the Boli¬

vians in the North und the Teiuvians in the South,
but rages with much mote violence than ever..

There ha"* nothing of particular importance oc¬

curred at the city of Valparaiso. The citizens are

all anxious to hear from the interior. Thete aro

no American vessel? in the p>rt.
Latí: from Merida.. Advices from Cam-

peacby have ju.t been received which *t3t** the
Mexicans _» having advanced to Champaton.from
which place lhe Yucatan troops had retreated, and
fallen back en Campeachy.the present stronghold
of that part of Yucatan. This is. no doubt, a

stn lagern to draw th«» .Mexicans thither, as the
forces of Campeachy could easily crush this small
army of Mexicans, numbering about 1200 men..

The Go"»*ernment seem determined to resist to the
death ail efforts of the oppressor. The road lead¬
ing from this city to Sisal is in a-fine state of de-
fence.several breastworks having been built,
mounting from one to six lô pounders. A fin-*
bod.* of Indians, about 400. came into this city a

fewdays, und requested« be enrolled and equipped
as soldier?, and to be placed in the fr.nt ranks to

march against the enemy. The forces of Santa
Aña at present at Yucatan, do not amount to 3000-
Desertions ate represented as not uncommon

among them. Busines." generally dull, owing to

the present, slate of the country.
We are also indebted to Captain Outerbridge of

the brig Ivanhoe, f«>t El Siglo of October ly and
MO, ami El Independiente of the lSih, both pub¬
lished at. Merida ; but toey contain m» news from
Cumpeachy, the latest advices thence being ef the
L3th. The force of the Mexicans is put down at

only si.t or seven hundred, occupying the village of
Champaton, whence, the Independiente says, the
greater part of the inhabitants had tied to the
mountains at the appearance of the invader..

[American.
An Arrest..A requisition was made by the

Governor of Maryland, upon the Governor of Penn¬
sylvania, for a black man. resident in this County,
not far from the State line, who was charged with
enticing slaves to run away from their muster«,
and returning them after they had been advertised,
and claiming the reward offered. Tho name of
the man is Henry Jackson, and ho resides in New«
London township. Agreeably to ihe requisition,
he was taken on Saturday last and delivered to

ihe authorities of »Maryland, and is now in Ell»ton
Jail. He made great opposition to being trans¬
ferred to Maryland, but stated himself to be wil¬
ling to be brought to Westehester for trial. He
bit one of the officers engaged in securing him,
severely in the hand, und attempt-- to beat his
own brains out. He has been suspected of the
nefarious business for some time. He kept two
gun? and two pistols in his house loaded, in readi¬
ness for a desperate opposition to any attempts to

arrest him. He was captured away from his
home. [Westell«-ucr Record.

The Vermillion..We mentioned yesterday
the burning of the steamboat Vermillion on Lake
Erie, while lying at ihe foot of Huron st. Later
accounts state that the accident occúrreid in getting
on b«jard sume casks "f paint and turpentine, the
cask of turpentine having been accidentally upset,
the inflamable matter running imo the tire room
and on tho boilers, t«"»k lire, and sn rapid was its
progress thut the men engaged in removing the
cask, had barely time to run up «in to the wheel-
house ami jump on the dock, before the whole
boat appeared to he in mi«» entire blaze. From
oil to ¿00 bbN. of Flour and considerable other

produce, nil the books ami papers and the entire
proceeds -t" the trip, in cash, were burnt. All the
l)ii_gag»» ol the passengers was consumed, and
many ol them only escaped with the clothe« they
had on, as they rushed from their berths.
The Steward «if ihe boat, in his anxiety to waU-

th« sleeping passengers, rushed amid th** blaze and
smoke, and was precipitated overboard ; a rope
was thrown to him which he promptly »ecured
around his waist, and looking rouud, found one of
the passe.ngers struggling in the water, nearly ex¬

hausted ; he immediately secure«! him, und both
were savPil. The Chambermaid ;- believed to

have been the only person los'.

A Singular Circomstakck took place in Fish-
lake township. Me., a short, time since. The facts
aro given by the Portland American as follows:.
A married female beyond the meridian "f life, and
whose trnme is Ann Wrath, had been ill for BOme
some lime, and on Thut «day, the 4th ult-, her
menú.-, and family assembled around her, an»!
took their last mournful farewell. She appear«"»«!
to expiie about "J o'clock that afternoon. The cere¬

monies of laying out tho dead were duly performed,
the bandages were placed beneath bet chin to her
head, and every pteparauon was made for the
solemn rites of the burial-ground. The sextan
tolled his bell; bur. at half past 3 o'clock, some
minutes before his work was accomplished, -ho
leaied her he_d in astonishment, and was amazed
to find that »he was able to partake of the refresh¬
ments for her funeral !

Another India*. Treaty..The Detroit Ad¬
vertiser say*» that Mr. Stewart, the Superintendent
of Indian Affairs, who left that city two months
since to hohl a treaty with lhe Chippewa Indians
of L-ike Superior, has returned, having concluded
the important treaty on terms highly favorable to
the l.'nited States. »Michigan will íie particularly
benefited by it. All the Indian lands within the
boundaries of the State are now ceded to the
L niied States. By this treaty, about fifteen mil¬
lions of acres are ceded; about eight millions »f
which lie in Michigan, and seven millions in Wis¬
consin.
North Alabama sunk..This steamboat, while

rounding out from the Natchez landing about nine
o clock on Sunday evening, encountered some sub¬
stance that caused her to leak so that she imme¬
diately sunk below her guards. She had on board
at the time a cargo of about 1300 bales of cotton.
The boat it is feared will be a total los3.

[N. 0. Bulletin.
»Mo-ning Line for Albany and Taov..The steamboat

Troy will coniirtue htr trips ¡_ usual until Monday, ib» -Ist
¿as-, and longer, we-lber permitting. Leaves New-York
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ; Troy on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
FT li will no doubt be gratifyiag to ihr eborch-going

public to ¡earn, by an adverti.e_eiit in another column
ihaiNiblo'* Saloon on Broadway, occuj>ie«l by the Ravels
.lnrinp the past season, has been let by Mr.' Ninlo for a
«'hur-li, and there will be preaching daring the winter byRe». Mr. Fmney and oilier?-.

FT Public attention in particularly called to the eiiraor
dLi.ry case of car.» from theuseof that in-tunable remedy,
P_a_.'s Life Pills. _7 la

., FiEST Fruits of thx Taxait.The Baa*,
Whig states that a number of the citiiens of Mat»
are making preparations to engage in tbe linnb
business on the Aroostook and St. Johns river
this winter. This movement is attributable to tj
free navigation of the St. Johns river, secured 1
the recent treaty between Great Britaiv and th
country.
Outrage..As Mr. Stewart Campbeil ot*Per¿

ton, in this County, was cleaning his mar« on Mo.
day night, about 10 »VJock, a man by the name.
Loomis entere«! the stable, and after kicking tl
iantern out of his hand, «tabbed Mr. Campbell
the side with a dirk knife, and then took the mai
and escaped. It is thought that Mr. Campbell *i
not recover.

Fifty dollars reward is offered for the appj,
hen-ion of the villain. [Rochester Ad*.
Suicide..Miss Lydia Ann Sturtevant. a«*ed «;

years, committed suicide in Centre Harbor, pi, F
on the 7th instant, by cutting her throat and th<
throwing hers-elf into a pond.
Drowned..A young lady by the name of M_u

Howard, of Canton, aged 19, was drowned at U»
bridge, on Tuesday evening. As the was retar
ins; from school, it being dark, she walked off tl
wall into the pond. She remained in the wag
upwards ofan hour before she was missed.

[ Boston Transcript,
Outrage..In consequence ot some article of

personal nature, published in a little sheet uad_
tbe title of Bon Sens, the printing office of ti»
paper wa«-. invaded last night, and after a scene(
violence and strife, the cases and type were hutîe
into the street through the window .. Wo we.

told that in the struggle and amidst the confusio
on* of tbe editors was stabbed in the back.

[N. 0. Bee.
'Ihe Costlíted Election.The incident;

question which arose in the taking the evidenc
relative to tho contested election for _hia city,vi:
" Can an elector be compelled to tell for whom
Tote_ J " was yesterday decided in the affirmati*.
by the Hon. Judge Buchanan. [Picayune.
Ran Bankrupt..The estate of a person, b

longing to Lempster, N. H. who went into banl
ruptcy, is sufriciint to pay all dsbts, and there wi
be considerable left to be returned to the constrtj
tive '«ankrupt.
The Fever..The Mobile Tribune says:-

.* Within the last two days the fever has agai
made its appearance. Four or ¿ve cuses have m

curred, three of which were from the ship Ka'arw
zoo, lying in the bay."

03* The " _\ltLLERiTE Camp Meeting,"
are desired to Say, has been given up. The bi
tent was struck this morning, in consequence <

the state of the weather, and the remaining mee

ing9 will be held in the Clitnon-st. Free Church.
[Newark Adv.

CO" Tbe President has recognized Juan d« 1
G tanja as the Consul General of the Republic t

Mexico, to reside at New;York. and Henry G. At
draws, Consul of Greece, for Boston

D__P Two young men named John Payne ar

Robert Hurdle were recently convicted in tb
Criminal Court, in Washington. Ü. C, of intm
rupting divine service in the Methodist Church
and the former fined $40 and subjected to tei

days' imprisonment, and the latter fined $.1) am

sentenced to tive days' imprisonment.
033 Major Isaac Clark, late of tbe Genera

Staff LT. S. A., «lied at Newport Banacks, Ky., op¬
posite Cjnciiiuati, on the 1st inst.

033 Henry S. Babcock, Esq. ofSouthn.ld.Oak
land county, a member of the Michigan Legisla¬
ture, was killed on Friday week by a kick fromhii
horse.

(EP Wo learn from the Winchester Virginian
thnt Mr. John Carter, a very respectable farmer
residing near that place, fell from his horse on

the 12th inst. while riding leisurely along, and ex¬

pired immediately of apoplexy.
ffÜf Judge Leavit, of Ohio, decided in a late

case, that, an order under the Uhio statute against
tho father of an illegitimate «-hiLl for its mainten¬
ance, could not be discharged by a decree in bank¬
ruptcy. No dc«'.ree in bankruptcy can discharg«
a Mian from an obligation imposed by nature.

03* A letter to the editor of die Baltimore Pat¬
riot, dated Bcnton, Mo., Oct. 25, says : Mr. .James
Pease of this County, formerly of the firm of
Wolfe, Bishop & Co., of New-York, was killed
yesterday by Mr. Dibbrell of Nashville. Mr. D.
lias surrender.'d himself for trial before the Exam¬
ining Court to-mnrrow.

(X_P The Reading, P». Democrat saya ; Yes¬
terday Judge Banks delivered an opinion in the
case of BUhop vs. Lewcn, deciding that a person
who had applied for the benefit of the Bankrupt
Law, could not be imprisoned for fraud, under the
new act, al»»jlidhiiig imprisonment for debt.

Sands's Harsaparilla-" Km». Kv!l"-oo called Iron
an imaginary cure said to be perlcriiie«* >>y t-"1' royal touch.
Thi» latal disease makes it* appearance on different part« ol
the bo.ly, but principally aflècu» the glandular system in lü
ciiiiinciicern.nl, from whence it proceed* to seize opon ami
utterly «le«iroy the enrulas:«'.«., ligament! and hones. Tin«
first symptom., are enlargement ot the ».tonds abvultb«
neck, and und«..- the chin an»l behind the ears, which con¬

tinue to spr««a«l and Increase m number, until _i._rrte.BaJ
orpan« become affected and the longs.Ifvet an«- presentar?
glands are enveloped in disease, from which the panent M

I only relieved in his sufferings by tbe pale nirsstnger ot

Death. Sands's Sarmparilla has been proved by actual ex-

périment, n» a great variety of cases, to immediately arreit
and permanently cure this sod similar complaint«, *»n«*.h »»

scroluk/us tumor», moles or hard lump- uicer«, obstinat?
cutan»ou.« éruption«. «kc. From the peculiar combination'
of this valuable medicine, it operates on the system as the
alone trck royal TOUCH, dispelling dLsease and restonn*.
sound health. An such it fa confidently recommended to
tbe afflicted.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and reuní, and for eiport-

ation, by A. B. .Shu. Is k C«>. No. 2TJ Broadway, i Gram««'
Buildings.) corner of Chambers-street, New-York. Also sold
by A. B. k D. Sands, Druggist., JVo.TJand LOO Fulton-si..
David tends it Co. No. 77 Earn Broadway. Price $1 p«
bolUe, «x botiles lor $5.
The way it ooks.Another important toller, from a

Clergyman living io Ly«ander, S. V.:.
Dr. S Covert-Dear Mr: Having taken on- bottle ol

your Balm oi Life, I am able lo certify tbat I have beer
relieved thereby of a viotont Cold and Cough which hae
b_come obstinate and atorunug. I have «l.o been reli/vetí
<»f a sor throat which b_«t afflicted me for months. I car
therefore recommend your Balm to the afflicted with con¬
fidence. Yours truly. ISAAC STONE.
The Balm of Life, for Cough Colds, Consumption, Bron¬

chitis or bore Thr_»..t, Dyspepsia, Costtvenes., Asthma,
Croup, Wboopiug Cough, itc.. i«j tue b __t article of medi¬
cine lor those disease» ever used by the public. The af¬
flicted are invited to call and examine certifieate«. from the
liiphest medical talent in the land, clergymen and others.

Dr. Covert's office for tbe »ale of Covert's Balm of Life.
Fleming'«» Medicated Worm, Diarrh«ya, Dinner and Calk-
artic Candie».Humphries' Pile Uiiitmtnt.Phelps's To¬
mato Pillsand Sir Asiiey Cooper's Corn Salv«, ia 13i Ns*-
sau-etreet, New-York.
Palpitation or the Heart..A« a remedy for tbi*di£-

tressing complaint we would point out Dr. Taylor's B_t-
Sam or Liverwort, from 375 Bowery. For ires and all
diseases of the Lungs and »ach as prey up.»«i the hf art, it»
nn Invaluably remedy, and for Coosuinpit n, Asthma aad
their attendant symptom», it stand» unrivaled. IN. Y.. Sop-
Dr. Taylor's Balsam or Liverwort..This íar-ísroti

remtdy is daily growing more and inure in demand fortliî
cure ol Coughs, Colds, Pain in the Brea_t, and disease*
which lead to Consumption. Having been used many year»,
thi» continued denianJ proves ihe Balm to be really all it w
represente.1, and worthy ol general use. [N. Y. Coarier-
Cocc-hs awd Colds..Whenever we hear persons cou¿b*

ing and evidently suffering from a severe coid an»l coa_b.
we think what a pity you will not us« Dr. Tavior's Balaa*
of Liverwort We have t»e«*i» so accostomed to confier
this medicine a certain cure for Consun_plive diseasa that
we wish sincerely to see it in every liou.e. [Herald.
IT We say, therefore, do not neglect your Congb* a*"*

Colds when «m* 6ortfe would care yon. Bay only at 375
B«3wery, as there are many connterfeiu about
Dr. Lee«l», Drnggist, J27 Maiden Lane, sole wbolr>aK

aeent (5)nl2tf
XT Tbe real Fejee Merniakl and splendid performance*

at the Ameri«un Alasenm this afternoon and evening.
XT The performances at the New-York Maxtira carai».

».e inrpassed. Jenkins, th« inimitable Jelineator of Co«*"«*-
characters; Diamond, the nnriralled Kib opean Dancer»
Boyce. tb celebrated Comic Singer; Ro»>a.ie, the cl^arm'
in? ^ngstress: Wright, Museum,Picture Galleryacd¿-1'
nosit'ies, all to be seen for one sbilline. There will ¦*.** ¦*

performance to-day at 3 o'clock.
CTThe Popular REMEDiMor all Uxwe t«-»rr_s of <Ji*«"'

which, when neglected, end in Consomption,such f**0*?:from a¿y cause, sore throat, hoarsen«*«, and the "¦*¦«. ~r
Hygeine Horehound Candy.Is the rr*o»t popular au<l >*£
cessful remedy, and is noiselessly suppl«intin*i tit ÏSE.
prertended compounds vaunted so impudently »y «^^Â
and maunfactared certificate makers. Sold wlwl«ííaic .*"-'

retail at -\'\2 Broadway.
XT G. Saumdees, intento* and Manufacturer of &

Metalic. Tablet Rator Strop, ¡g Broadnay. o» »»

XT Tíorthern'Libertj SfiresKtigineCe.^
42.Tbe Mfinbera and ezHiemben of this c^m^¡Lnr.
requested to meet at the Engine House This Day t*]*
djgr) a, li P. M. to attend «£e fg^^jgS
Jas. H:ll . er, Secretary.


